THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

MEMBERSHIP OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
(to 31 August in the year indicated)

I. Ex officio members

Category 1

Mr Lemn Sissay MBE, Chancellor (2022)
Mrs Gillian Easson, Pro-Chancellor (2019)

Professor Dame Nancy Rothwell, FRS, FMedSci, President and Vice-Chancellor
Professor Luke Georgiou, Deputy President and Deputy Vice-Chancellor

Professor Martin Schröder, Vice-President and Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering
Professor Keith Brown, FRSE, FRHistS, Vice-President and Dean of the Faculty of Humanities
Professor Ian Greer, Vice-President and Dean of the Faculty of Biology, Medicine and Health

Mr Alex Tayler, General Secretary of the Students’ Union

Category 2

Councillor Eddy Newman, Lord Mayor of Manchester
Mr Warren Smith, Lord Lieutenant of the County of Greater Manchester
His Honour Judge Stockdale, QC, Honorary Recorder of Manchester
Kui Man Gerry Yeung OBE DL, High Sheriff of Greater Manchester

Category 3

Current and lay former members of the Board of Governors who are not otherwise members of the General Assembly (35)

Mr Norman B M Askew (2019)
Mrs Dapo Ajayi (2018)
Mr Edward Astle (2019)
Mr Gary Buxton (2018)
Mr Brian Clancy, JP (2020)
Mr Michael Crick (2018)
Professor Aneez Esmail (2020)
Professor Colette Fagan (2018)
Professor Danielle George (2019)
Mr Colin Gillespie, BSC, FCA, CF (2020)
Mrs Jan Hennessey (2018)
Mr Nick Hillman (2020)
Mr Robert E Hough, DL (2020)
Dame Susan Ion, OBE (2018)
Dr Caroline Jay (2018)
Mr Paul Lee (2019)
Mrs Christine Lee-Jones (2019)
Mr Nigel A L Llewellyn (2019)
Professor Silvia Massini (2019)
Dr Neil McArthur MBE (2019)
Mr John C McGuire (2018)
Mr Robert M Owen, MBE (2019)
Ms Isabelle Perrett (2018)
Mr Robin Philips (2020)
Mr Neville Richardson (2020)
Mr Anil Ruia, OBE, JP, DL (2020)
Dr Robina S Shah, MBE, DL (2019)
Dr Brenda Smith (2018)
Mr Andrew Spinoza (2018)
Dr John Stageman, OBE (2019)
Dr Angela Strank (2019)
Professor Nalin Thakkar (2020)

Category 4

Professor Clive Agnew, Vice-President (Teaching, Learning and Students)
Professor Colette Fagan (Research)
Professor James Thompson (Social Responsibility)
Jack Houghton – Community Officer, Students’ Union
Sara Khan – Women’s Officer, Students’ Union
Kitty Bartlett – Activities & Development Officer, Students’ Union

II. Appointed members (93)

Category 5 (19)

Members appointed by the following Authorities:

By the Confederation of British Industry
  Mr Stephen Falder (2020)
  Mr Damian Waters (2020)
  Mr Adrian Bull (2020)

By the Trades Union Congress
  Ms Fiona Campbell (2020)
  Mr Alex Davidson (2020)
  Mr Paul Foley (2020)

By the British Council
  Ms Brenda McMahon (2020)

By the Association of Colleges
  Mr David Frost (2020)

By the Association of School and College Leaders
  Mr Timothy Turvey (2020)
By the Royal Northern College of Music
Dr John Gallacher (2020)

By the Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust
Ms Kathy Cowell (2020)

By the Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust
Mr James Potter (2020)

By the Christie NHS Foundation Trust
Mr Roger Spencer (2020)

By the Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust
Professor Damien Longson (2020)

By the Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
Professor Mark Pugh (2020)

By the Arts Council
Ms Alison Clark (2019)

By Cheshire and Warrington LEP
Mr Nigel Schofield (2019)

By Lancashire LEP
TBC

By Greater Manchester LEP
Mr Richard Topliss (2019)

Category 6

Members appointed by the General Assembly as being representative of the bodies indicated (15):

Mr Keith Richardson (Chartered Management Institute) (2020)
Ms Emma Bilsbury (Greater Manchester Police) (2020)
Ms Claire Ebrey (Institute of Directors (North West)) (2020)
Professor John R Helliwell, FInstP (Institute of Physics) (2020)
Mr Mark Dickson (Institution of Chemical Engineers) (2020)
Mr Job Obiebi (Institution of Engineering and Technology) (2020)
Mr Andrew Medd (Institution of Mechanical Engineers) (2020)
Mr Leslie Jones (Institution of Structural Engineers) (2020)
Mr Christian Spence (Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce) (2017)
Mr Simon Moorehead (Manchester Civic Society) (2020)
Mr Matthew Taylor (Manchester Law Society) (2020)
Dr Emyr Benbow (Manchester Medical Society) (2020)
Mr Michael Jayson (Manchester Society of Chartered Accountants) (2020)
Mr Peter Haslehurst (Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining) (2020)
Dr John Roberts (Institution of Civil Engineers) (2020)

Category 7
Members appointed by the following bodies (7):

By the British Academy
Professor Margaret Brazier, FBA (2020)

By The London Institute of Banking & Finance
Mr Peter Hahn (2020)

By the Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society
Dr Ronald E Catlow (2020)

By the Royal Academy of Engineering
Dr Liane Smith (2020)

By the Royal Aeronautical Society
Dr Thurai Rahulan (2020)

By the Royal Society of Arts
Ms Lilian (Lily) Barton (2020)

By the Royal Society of Chemistry
Ms Katherine Sullivan (2020)

Category 8

Members (12) appointed by the Councils of the following Authorities:

By the City of Manchester
Cllr. Grace Fletcher-Hackwood (2020)
Councillor Chris Wills (2020)

By the City of Salford
Councillor Paul Dennet (2020)

By Cheshire East Council
Councillor J Paul Findlow (2020)

By the County of Lancashire
County Councillor Andrew Snowden (2020)

By the Borough of Bury
Councillor Alan Quinn, JP (2020)

By the Borough of Oldham
Councillor Shoab Akhtar (2020)

By the Borough of Rochdale
Councillor Kieran Heakin (2020)

By the Borough of Stockport
Councillor Colin Foster (2020)

By the Borough of Tameside
Councillor Denise Ward (2020)

By the Borough of Trafford
Councillor Dylan Butt (2020)

By the Borough of Wigan
Councillor PRC Smith (2020)

Category 9

Members appointed by the Board of Governors (20)

Mr Tony B K Aggarwal (2020)
Cllr Carl Austin-Behan (2020)
Ms Catherine Barber-Brown (2019)
Miss Mumtaz Bashir, JP, DL (2019)
Mr Michael N G Evans (2019)
Mr Peter J Folkman (2019)
Mr Vidar Hjardeng (2019)
Mr Mohammed (Wakkas) Khan (2019)
Mr J Anthony McDermott (2018)
Mr Roger P Milburn, CEng (2018)
His Honour Judge Tim Mort (2019)
Mr Philip Robson, CEng (2018)
Ms Abigail Shapiro (2019)
Mr John Schultz, CBE (2018)
Mr Michael Taylor (2018)
Mrs Janet Valentine (2018)
Mr J Peter Wainwright (2018)
Mr Andrew Watson (2020)
Dr Janet H Webster (2018)
Ms Claire Yarwood (2019)

Category 10

Members co-opted by the General Assembly (20)

Mr Kabir Ahmed, MBE, JP, DL (2018)
Mrs Ann Barnes (2019)
Dr Paul C Banford (2019)
Dr Josie A Beeley (2018)
Mr Nicholas Bent (2020)
Mr Alan Clarke (2019)
Mr Steve Connor (2020)
Canon Michael A Evans (2018)
Mr Danny Goldman (2019)
Dr Kai Hung Lee, DL (2018)
Mrs Susan Lipton (2018)
Mr Ian Munro (2018)
Ms Wilma Osuh (2019)
Mrs Janet D Pickering (2019)
Mr Trevor Rees (2020)
Mr David Ryan (2019)
Canon Maurice Smith (2018)
Mr Philip Smith (2019)
Mr Asrar Ul-Haq (2018)
Mr David Watson (2020)

III. Elected members

Category 11

Members elected by the Senate (4, plus 16 vacant seats)

Dr Andrew Horn (2020)
Dr Jackie Carter (2020)
Dr Shaun Speed (2018)
Dr Gianpaolo Vignali (2019)

Category 12

Members elected by the staff of the University (17)

Mrs Daniele Atkinson (2018)
Mr Babak Bassirian (2019)
Mr Carl Blake (2020)
Ms Christie Finegan (2019)
Mr Matthew Foulkes (2019)
Dr Reinmar Hager (2018)
Dr James Hopkins (2018)
Miss Laura Hill (2018)
Ms Norma Hird (2020)
Dr Kamie Kitmitto (2018)
Mrs Helen Kreissl (2019)
Mr Shumit Mandal (2020)
Ms Sandra Milne (2020)
Mr Saqab Rasul (2019)
Dr Pamila Sharma (2018)
Dr Tracey Speake (2018)
Ms Roz Webster (2020)

Category 13

Members elected by the Alumni Association (20)

Ms Gillian Adams (2020)
Founders of The University of Manchester

It was approved, on the recommendation of the Nominations Committee that, as a mark of honour, the four Founders of the University should be invited during their lifetime to attend meetings of the General Assembly, without voting rights, with effect from 1 September 2010.

Professor John Garside, CBE, DSc(Eng), FREng  
Professor Sir Martin Harris, CBE  
Professor Tom Hinchliffe, FIEE, FBCS  
Dr Rodger Pannone, DL, FRSA

Honorary Member (without voting rights)

Admiral Sir John Kerr, GCB, DL

Secretariat (non-members):

Mr Will Spinks, Registrar, Secretary and Chief Operating Officer

September 2017